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MID ISLAND

CLIENTAGREEMENT
l/We warant and confirm that the information provided to Mid-lrand Mortgage & savings ttd. ("you")
by me/!s in the mortgage application forrn istrue and co.recl and l/we understand that it is being used to
determine my/our credit responsibility.
You are authorized to obtain anyfurther information yoo may require relative tothis appliration from any
sources to which you may apply and each such source is hereby authorized to provide you with such

You are further authorized to disclosetoany other lender, credit bureau or insurer or insu rance agent
such pe.sonal and financial information, asyou consider appropriate.

l/We agreeto indemnifyyou against and save you harmless from any and allclaims in damages or
otherwise arisingfrom such disclosure on your part.
You are also authorized to retain the application whether or not the relative mongage is approved.

l/We acknowledge that you may be paid a referralfee from the mortgage lender for placement

ofthi.

mortgage.

l/W€ hereby acknowledSethat l/we have been advised that Mortgage/Life Creditor and Disability
insu.ance may be available to me/usthrough my/our mortgage broker,lender or an insurence company
and l/we take sole responsibility to investigat€ and secure such coverage ifdesirable.

l/We understand that the terms and conditions ofqualifyinsfor

a coverase uhdersuch insurance are
determined by the insur€r, and that no insurance will be in place !nless and until/we are so notified by
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Co-Appliaant Signature
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l/We decline the opportunity to receive further information about Mortgage/Life Creditor and
Disability insurance coverage through my/our mortgage broker.
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